


A  M essage from th e  Administrator
¡984 wit! be marked as the year of 

change for the Center for Mental 
Heatth. The future hotds exciting 
possibitities inctuding the pending 
merger with AM) (American Medical 
International), and possible purchase of 
the South Campus, our current CMH 
location.

Saint Joseph Center for Mental 
Health is located on a 15-acre campus, 
currently owned by the !0th Street 
Fbrtnership, a firm based in Madison, 
Wisconsin. Purchase of this property is 
being sought by the Cosada 
Development Corporation of Kansas 
City, Missouri. This firm specialized in 
retirement living and nursing home 
care, and their plan is to erect a one 
story l8&-bed skilled nursing facility. 
Cosada's Development program also 
calls for many land improvements on 
the site including the demolition of the 
now vacant old Saint Joseph General 
Hospital, with landscaping fora park
like atmosphere which patients and 
residents may enjoy. FTelimmary plans 
include for complete renovation of the 
old faculty building and the eleven 
story high rise. The Center staff are 
looking forward to the Cosada 
Development for campus renewal, and 
its continued use toward meeting the

health care needs of the Omaha 
community. A total of 4.5 million dollars 
of improvements are anticipated.

A further advantage of the Cosada 
plan includes program concepts 
specifically sharing with the Center's 
specialized psychogeriatric staff 
expertise.

Further developments are continuing 
in favor of the AM) merger which will 
place the Center for Mental Health in 
the AMI's newest subsidiary company 
called AM! Psychiatric.

As a large teaching hospital we hope 
to provide a special contribution to AMI 
Psychiatric, with our continued 
dedication to medical training and 
research, we will bring the most up-to- 
date advances in the field of psychiatry 
to enhance AMI's psychiatric program 
nationally.

Operationally, we are in the final 
stages of completing a comprehensive 
marketing audit to serve as a basis for 
both long and short range objectives. 
This audit will identify unmet service 
needs within the community and assist 
in designing new programs for specific 
populations.

As a regional leader in the field of 
psychiatry, our future program plan will 
focus on strengthening our

contribution to the Nebraska and Iowa 
populations for comprehensive mental
health services.

Wb are looking forward to promising 
and exciting developments. For those 
we serve in Nebraska and Iowa, it 
means you're going to be getting the 
best of the past and the future.
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Saint Joseph Hospita! was founded 
by the Sisters of Mercy in 1870 and was 
under theirjurisdiction for 10years.

The Sisters of Saint Francis operated 
the Hospita! from 1880 to 1971. In 1932 
the (enter for Mental Health came to 
life as a 30-bed annex and pioneered in 
the treatment of mental illness within 
an acute, general hospital 
environment. The construction of Our 
Lady of Victory Pavilion in 1949 
increased the psychiatric beds to 106.

The Saint Joseph (enter for Mental 
Health continues to be located in Our

Lady of Victory Pavilion at 819 Dorcas 
Street in South Omaha. The fully 
accredited facility has 121 beds and 
averages 1,500 child, adolescent and 
adult patient admissions peryear.

The (enter for Mental Health is a 
division of Saint Joseph Hospital, 601 
No. 30th Street, and is owned and 
operated by (reighton Omaha 
Regional Hea!th(are (orporation. The 
(enter serves as the primary inpatient 
teaching unit of the (reighton 
University Health Sciences Schools.

The (enter is dedicated to the 
accomplishment of the single purpose 
of enabling the patient to return to a 
productive self fulfilling role in his 
family, work, school, or social 
environment.

Through the successful achievement 
of this purpose, the (enter for Mental 
Health has become recognized as a 
facility for comprehensive mental 
health services for all members of 
society, from the pre-school child to the 
geriatric patient.
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psychiatrics 
A Tradition

kthroughs:
Itinues

One of the main 
concerns of psychiatry has 
been the study of menta! 
facuities and the 
manifested derangements. 
"As !ong as the brain is a 
mystery, the universe, the 
rejection of the structure of 
the brain, wii! be a 
mystery." So wrote the 
great Spanish 
neuroanatomist, Santiage 
Ramony Caja), at the 
beginning of this century. 
This is the chaitenge and 
opportunity of psychiatry. 
There are indications to say 
that the rapid deveiopment 
in the fast decade of 
psychopharmacoiogy and 
neuroscience suggest that

Preparing fora head scan using a CTscanner.

rc cmphasis of the 
modica) approach in 
psychiatry has boon 
responsive for the 
recent breakthroughs "

we may now be on the brink of a genuine' breakthrough in our understanding of the 
workings of the human brain. Nevertheiess, the recent deveiopment in psychiatry has 
inciuded much more than technica! breakthroughs.

Psychiatry has iong struggied with its identity. A quick review of history reveais that in 
the past when an effective treatment for mentai disorder became avaiiabie, psychiatrists 
gave up interest in that particuiar disorder and the responsibility was transferred to the 
other professions. For exampie, the introduction of barbiturates and diiantin to epilepsy 
marked the withdrawa! of psychiatrists from the nowctassica! neuroiogica! disorder.
The same was true for the discovery of penicittin and the treatment of centra! nervous 
system syphilis. !n the mid 50's chforpromazine became avatlabte for the treatment of 
schizophrenia. Fortunatety, psychiatry reversed its pattern and chose 
psychopharmacoiogy as its domain. Subsequent investigation in psychopharmacoiogy 
has undoubtediy increased our understanding of the etioiogica! considerations, as we!! 
as practica! treatment in psychiatry. We betieve that the re-emphasis of the medica! 
approach in psychiatry has been responsib!e for the recent breakthroughs.

!n this articie, we wouid !ike to present the accompiishments and trends brought into 
focus by events of the fast decade and discuss future directions of menta! hea!th care.
DSM)!!

The DMS !!! (Diagnostic and Statistica! !V!anua!, the Third Edition) has many new 
characteristics. First, it accepts the concept of mu!tip!e disorders in the psychiatric 
domain and reaffirms psychiatry's acceptance of the modern medica! mode! of diseases. 
Secondty, itacknowtedges the painfu! rea!ity that we have timited evidence for the 
etio!ogies of menta! disease. The DSM !!! approaches this big area of confusion with a 
different strategy. !t is the first officia! nomendature which has incorporated the 
operationa! definitions with exdusion and inciusion criteria. These criteria are based 
upon descriptive psychopatho!ogy rather than on a presumed etiotogy. !n addition, the 
DSM !!! uses a mu!tiaxia! diagnostic system to depict notonty the predominant 
psychiatric condition, but a!so the patient's personalty features, concomitant medica! 
conditions, psychosocia! stressors, as we!! as previous !eve! of adjustment. The mu!ti- 
axia! system improves the understanding of the integration of biopsychosocia! 
interactions. Even though the DSM !!! retains the terminotogy of different "neurotic 
disorders" in an attempt to compromise with psychoanatysts, the approach is quite 
different. The cfassification has to stand up to the vigorous test of genetic history, dinica! 
symptomatotogy, as we!! as treatment response and outcome. !t is by no means the 
fina! version of our understanding. The DSM !!! wi!! have far-reaching inf!uence in 
contemporary psychiatry. Perhaps it is as important as the acceptance of chforpromazine 
in the 1950's. 5
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(¡¡nica! Advancements
With regard to schizophrenia, the heaithy 

enthusiasm and the vigorous investigation 
in the basic science as we!! as the cünica! 
area continues. However, there are few 
readüy recognizabfe breakthroughs in 
recent years. One of the issues concerning 
every physician is the !ong term side effects 
of antipsychotic medication. !nvo!untary 
movements and "psychotic mannerisms" 
have been described in the schizophrenic 
patient in the pre-ch!orpromazine era. 
Psychiatry went through the stage of 
arguing and defining the existance of 
tardive dyskinesia and finaOy to the 
unconditiona! acceptance of this condition 
caused so!e!y by the chronic usage of 
antipsychotic medication. Due to ethica! 
considerations it was practicaüy impossibte 
to conduct a tong term comparison study to 
vaüdate this hypothesis. Recentfy, one 
British study by Owens and Johnston 
compared the invofuntary movements of 
forty-seven chronic schizophrenic patients 
who had never been treated with 
antipsychotic medication to patients who 
had been treated with antipsychotic 
medication. They found there was very !itt!e 
difference in the occurrence of invotuntary 
movement between the two groups. The 
resu!t indicates that the causative factor of 
tardive dyskinesia due to antipsychotic 
medication or schizophrenic deterioration 
remains unanswered.

The main breakthroughs in psychiatry 
take p!ace in the fie!d of affective disorders. 
MAO! (monoamineoxidase inhibitors), 
trycicüc antidepressants, and üthium were 
discovered fortuitous!y for their use in

affective disorders. The discovery of drug 
effects such as the b!ocking of uptake of 
monoamines, and inhibition of the MAO 
system, contributed to the oversimp!ified 
notion of the "monoamine hypothesis of 
depression." The poputar methodo!ogy, the 
study of drug effect and mechanism of 
action, was used to infer the tiotogy of 
affective disorders. Disappointments in this 
oversimpfified hypothesis served to 
stimufate interest back to basic science 
research. Distribution of important 
monoaminergic systems in the brain have 
been gradua!!y understood. Previous!y, the 
focus of study was on the presynaptic 
event; more recentiy, it has been shifted to 
the study of the pre-synaptic and post- 
synaptic receptors. We a!so recognize that 
in terms of quantity, the a!! important 
monoamine neurotransmitters are indeed a 
minority of the transmitters in the brain. 
Many peptides and amino acids are 
recognized as either neurotransmitters or 
neuromodu!ators.

!n the biochemica! study of depressive 
disorders, it was initia!!y thought that 
functiona! deficiencyof certain 
neurotransmittersystems in the brain 
caused depression. Mosttricyc!ic 
antidepressants b!ock the re-uptake of 
neurotransmitters in the synaptic deft and 
the MAO inhibitors do indeed inhibit the 
MAO enzymes. But those pharmacofogica! 
events take p!ace immediate!y and become 
maximized within the first day or so. And 
yet, the dinica! experience te!!s us that there 
is usua!!y a fag period of two weeks of 
antidepressanteffects. Mechanisms of 
action of this kind cannot fu!!y exptain the 
antidepressant effects. Besides there are 
c!inica!!y effective antidepressants which do 
not have either of these two chemica! 
mechanisms. !t gradua!!y became known 
that the chronic treatment with 
antidepressants may sub-sensitize beta 
receptors in the brain. !t a!so became 
known that chronic treatment with 
antidepressants may b!ock or sub-sensitize 
a!pha-2 receptors. A!pha-2 receptors are 
auto-regu!atory receptors focated in the pre
synaptic membrane, inhibition of a!pha-2 
receptors wi!! increase avai!abi!ity of 
norepinephrine in the synaptic deft. !s is 
a!so known that the p!ate!ets contain a!pha- 
2 receptors. These receptors are easi!y 
identified and provide good information 
about a!pha-2 receptors in the brain. 
Pretiminary studies show that depressed 
patients may have etevated a!pha-2 activity 
in the p!ate!ets and successfu! treatment 
with antidepressants for depression may 
decrease the a!pha-2 activity. The 
monoamine hypothesis have proven to be 
the beginning of a more sophisticated 
understanding of patho-physio!ogy.

The MAO system can be subdivided into 
type A and type B, based on different 
substrates for deamination. C!inica!!y 
avai!ab!e MAO inhibitors non-se!ective!y 
inhibit both MAO A and MAO B. We are 
hoping to find more sefective MAO 
inhibitors which may have fewer side 
effects and better dinica! response. Recent!) 
there is a surge of interest in widening the 
indication of MAO inhibitors to conditions 
such as a typica! depression, hysteroid 
dysphoria, and panic disorders.

One of the favorite methods of study in 
bio!ogica! psychiatry is the study of 
biotogica! markers, that is, 
neurophysio!ogica! or biochemica! 
abnormatities which might identity patients 
at risk for certain psychiatric conditions. 
Some of the main areas of focus are on the 
metabofites, neuroendocrinotogy, and 
neurophysiotogy. Studies of metabofites of 
neurotransmitters, MHPG (3-Methoxy-4 
hydroxy pheny!g!yco!) is one of the 
metabo!ites of norepinephrine origina!!y 
be!ieved to represent mostty the 
norandrenergic activities in the brain. 
Psychiatrists became interested in 
measuring urinary MHPG !eve!s, hoping to 
identify sub-types of depression which 
might respond preferential to certain 
antidepressants. !n anima! studies with 
radio!abe!ed MHPG, up to 40% came from 
the brain. !n humans, most MHPG 
continues to be converted into VMA, 
teaving about 20% of urinary MHPG of 
cerebra! origin. Ear!y studies show that !ow 
MHPG !eve!s corre!ates we!! with ctinica! 
response to antidepressants which 
preferential b!ock the uptake of norepine
phrine. Urinary MHPG !eve!s vary greatfy. 
The study of urinary MHPG !eve!s in 
depressed patients are within the 
physiotogica! timits for norma! individual. 
Perhaps the search for the abso!ute !eve! of 
MHPG is not as important as the 
understanding of the afteration in the 
diurna! pattern of MHPG.

For the corresponding metabofites of 
serotonin, measurements of urinary 5-H!AA 
(5 hydroxy indo!eacetic acid) is of no 
practica! va!ue because of the wide margin 
or error. GSF 5-H!AA feve! might better 
reffect the centra! serotoninergic activity. 
There are sti!! technica! probtems in 
accuratefy measuring GSF, 5-H!AA. Some 
studies do show that !ow 5-H!AA !eve!s 
may reftect a predisposition to depression.

main breakthroughs in 
psychiatry taka piace in 
the fie!d of affective 
disorders '
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Neuroendocrine studies are probabty 
most fruitfu! of bioiogica! psychiatry in the 
!ast decade, (t was originaity stimuiated by 
ciinicai observation of many endocrine 
disorders that show psychiatric symptoms 
and that psychiatric patients might have 
endocrine disturbances. The eariy study of 
urinary metabotites of corticosteroids in 
psychiatric patients have ted to the more 
refined study of the hypothatamic-pituitary- 
adrena! cortiso! axis and the change of 
secretion patterns of cortiso! in psychiatric 
patients. Cortiso! and ACTH have a distinct 
pattern of secretion. !n many depressed 
patients, the secretion pattern is different in 
that they have more frequent peaks of 
secretion, increased amounts of cortiso! 
secreted, as we!! as fair!y active secretion 
activities during the fatter part of the 
afternoon and evening when the norma! 
cortiso! secretion is at a minimum. !n order 
to screen out non-specific stress response, 
psychiatrists have borrowed the 
methodo!ogy of the screening test for 
Cushing's syndrome. Now the standard 
protoco! is to give 1 mg. of dexamethasone 
at 1!:00 P!V! and to measure the serum 
cortiso! !eve! at 4:00 PfV! and !1:00 PfV! the

One of the favorite 
method: of study in 
bioiogica! psychiatry is 
the study of bioiogica! 
markers,. + + that is, 
neurophysioiogica! or 
biochemica! 
abnormaiities + * * which 
might identify patients at 
risk for certain 
psychiatric conditions "

Judie Krueger making some observations.

foNowing day. Norma!!y dexamethasone 
wi!! suppress the secretion of cortiso! for at 
[east twenty-four hours. !n a sizab!e number 
of depressed patients, the 4.00 P!V! or the 
11:00 P!V! cortiso! !eve! maybe higherthan 5 
micrograms perdl, the cutoff point. The 
dexamethasone suppression test (DST) 
suffers from drawbacks in the sensitivity (the 
true positive rate) is on!y about 50%. 
Specificity seems to be quite high, in the 
order of 95%, which means a !ow incidence 
of fa!se positive. However, we must be 
cautious in interpreting the test resutts in 
dinica! conditions when the patient might 
have numerous concomitant physica! 
disorders.There was some enthusiasm 
about using the DST suppression test to 
predict antidepressant treatment. So far, 
there is no convincing evidence to suggest 
that DST suppression test wou!d predict a 
good response to any particutar 
antidepressant Besides, patients who have 
norma! suppresion have as good a 
treatment response as the non-suppressed 
patients. The most consistent finding is 
probabty the usefu!ness in the prognostic 
va!ue. Patients who continue to have 
abnorma! DST after apparent dinica!



Neuroendocrine 
Judies arc probabiy 
most fruitfu! of 
bioiogica! psychiatry in 
the iast decade '

response to antidepressant treatment are 
high at risk for eariy reiapse of depression. 
However, this oniy appiies to those who are 
non-depressed before treatment.

Another popuiar neuroendocrine study in 
depression is the study of the 
hypothatamic-pituitary-throid axis. Patients 
are given synthetic throtropin reteasing- 
factor (TRH) intervenousiy. Then TSH (throid 
stimuiating hormone) ieveis are measured 
freguentiy within the next two hours. 
Normaiiy the secretion of TSH wi!i be 
increased to TRF. Some depressed patients 
show minima! increase in TSH !eve!s. This 
test improves the diagnosis of depression. 
This biotogica) marker may ref!ect a 
predisposition to depression since about 
two-thirds of depressed patients have 
persistent abnorma! TSH response in spite 
o f  r e m i s s i o n  o f  d e p r e s s i o n .

Neurophysiotogicat studies of s!eep 
identifies a shortened REtV! tatency as 
another biotogica! marker for depression. 
The RE!V! tatency is measured by the time of 
steep onset to the time of the first 
occurrence of REtV! steep. !n the earty 
seventies it was discovered that some 
depressed patients have a shortened REtV! 
tatency and increased REtV! activities 
throughout the night. The shortened REtV! 
tatency, per se, does not predict response to 
any particutar antidepressant treatment. 
However, given a smatt test dose of 
antidepressant, such as 50 mg. of 
imipramine to the patient, and if they 
respond with detay of depression of REtV! 
onset during the first two nights, this

predicts a good response to antidepres
sants. There is atso another important 
observation concerning antidepressant 
effect on REtV! steep. !V!ost antidepressants 
suppress REtV! steep. REtV! suppression may 
be an important due to how 
antidepressants work. Besides, 
understanding of the disordered regutation 
of REtV! steep as an overatt neurophysiotogy 
of the neurotransmitter system may hetp to 
etucidate the pathophysiotogy of 
depression.

TSH ieveis + .. This test 
improves the diagnosis 
of depression/'

Technotogicat Breakthroughs
Onty within recent years have greatty 

improved methods of sophisticated 
etectronic technotogy opened the doors to 
a new era in scientific discoveryofthe 
brain's function and behavior. Scientists car 
inject radioactive chemicats into patients 
and visuatize the brain cetts that cat! the 
mind to attention. One of the mentat 
conductors is the nucteus basitis, a smatt 
ctuster of neurons nestted beneath the 
basa! gangtia. Neurons from this area 
controt movement, census and information 
processing and emit neurotransmitters 
invotved in emotion, arousat, aggression 
and thought. Using PET Scans (Positron- 
Emission-Tomography), scientists inject 
patients with gtucose that has been taggec 
with radioactive isotopes that travet to area 
of high metabotism in the brain. One study 
by tVtartin Reivick at the University of 
Pennsytvania, showed that very anxious 
peopte had high metabotic activity in the 
fronta! tobe of the brain. Another study, by 
tVlichae! Phetps of UCLA, showed that in 
depressed patients, the teft hemisphere wa 
virtuatty non-active. As the patients 
improved, the teft hemisphere of metabotic 
activity returned to normat. PET scan 
technotogy is now being apptied to the 
study of schizophrenic patients who show 
diminished utilization of gtucose in portion 
of the fronta! cortex. This advance in 
technotogy wit! furtherdefine the 
biochemica! basis for some mentat 
disorders.

PET Man technotogy is 
now being appiied to th 
study of schisophrenic 
patients "
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"The tatest deveiopment 
in technoiogy is the use 
ot magnetic tieids and 
radiowaves to identity 
moiecnies within the 
human anatomy "

The iatest deveiopment in technoiogy is 
the use of magnetic fietds and radiowaves 
to identify moiecuies within the human 
anatomy. The NMR (Nuciear Magnetic 
Resonance) has been used in the physica! 
sciences, but is now being appiied to 
medica! practice. The NMR works by a 
portion of the body piaced within a 
magnetic fieid and then with computer 
controiied radiowaves, atoms of the body 
give off radio signais. These signais are 
processed and create an anatomicat 
biueprint more specific than any other 
technique to date. Scientists say that the 
NMR is just at the beginning of its use in 
determining diagnoses. Eventuaiiy, the 
NMR wiii be utilized to study the 
neurotransmitters of depression, anxiety, 
and other menta! disorders as weft as 
psychopharmacoiogica! actions in the 
brain. This wi!) enabte psychiatrist to define 
more cieariy the pathophysiotogy of these 
disorders.
(onc)usion

The shift and treatment modaiities has 
been from aimost tota! dependence on one 
methodoiogy, psychoanaiytic by the 
psychiatrist, to the deveiopment of various 
brief therapies, interdiscipiinary teams of 
professional, and the increasing 
invoivement of psychiatrist in research 
studies. Ciinicai psychiatryemphasizes 
individuaiized treatment of the whoie 
person, bioiogicai and physioiogica!, with a 
ciinica! armamentarium ranging from 
psychopharmacoiogy to the Diagnostic 
Statistica! Manuai (DSM i!!). Withoutthis 
partnership, the partnership, the 
neurosciences and psychiatry, the 
discoveries of the decade wouid not he!p

psychiatric professional provide effective 
mentai heaith treatment.

The future of psychiatric breakthroughs 
predicts advances in the biochemicat base 
of schizophrenia, ciarification of the 
pathogenesis of panic disorder, anxiety 
states, and advanced measurement 
techniques of stress. Aiso, improved 
ciassification of effective disorders in 
children and aduits through the use of 
bioiogicai tests.

The breakthroughs wii) mark a change in 
the mentai heaith care system by:

— deveioping partia) hospitaiization 
services of at) kinds

— eiimination of stigma attached to 
psychiatric hospitaiization

— more effective treatment that reduces 
cause and iength of stay in therapy.

The future promises to show many more 
ways of bringing psychiatric care to more 
peopie, more effectiveiy and more 
affordabie.

Hudson H. Hsieh, M.D.
Director, Consuitation/Liaison Psychiatry 
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry and 

Behaviorai Sciences
Creighton University Schooi of Medicine

Linda A. Lennox, RN, MSN 
Directorof Nursing
Saint Joseph Center for Mentai Heaith

Ciinicai psychiatry 
emphasises
individuaiised treatment 
at the whoie person "
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Tbda/s Nursing -
The Therapeutic One To One Reiationship

OVER the past years, the ro!e of the 
psychiatric nurse has changed. Nursing has 
expanded its approaches in the treatment 
of the psychiatric patient. One area that 
nurses have become invoived in is the 
deveioping a therapeutic one to one 
reiationship with the patient. Foiiowing is 
an articie by Pam Wetzei, R.N., T.L. Mrs. 
Wetze! has been a psychiatric nurse since 
1976. Currency she hoids the position of 
Team Leader on the Primary (are Unit at 
Saint Joseph (enter for Mental Heaith.

Reiationship, in the psychiatric sense, can 
be defined as a connection in thought or 
meaning between or amongst persons. A 
one-to-one reiationship, according to 
intervention in Psychiatric Nursing by Mary 
Eiieen Doona, can be defined as "a series of 
pianned, purposefu! interactions between a 
nurse and a patient in which both 
participants change and deveiop increased 
interpersona) competencies, it is an 
immediate experience entered into and 
shared by two unique human beings."' in a 
one-to-one refation, the therapist needs to 
have and/or be abie to exhibit four major 
characteristics to enhance the therapeutic 
effectiveness of the reiationship — these 
being emotionai invoivement, acceptance, 
nongudgmental behavior, and objectivity.

Emotionai invoivement is a decision that 
each nurse makes with each patient 
throughout the course of the reiationship. it 
is notjust something that happens; rather, 
the nurse needs to be aware of herseif as a 
distinct entity, as weti as iooking at each 
individuai as a unique being. Emotionai 
invoivement is refiected by the nurse

through the caring, warmth, sensitivity, and 
empathic understanding she portrays 
towards the patient's perception of the 
probiems they are experiencing. Through 
this, the patient begins to reaiize that 
aithough he/she must cope with the 
probiem, he/she has the support of another 
human being as he/she confronts it.

Acceptance is not something that is 
automatic, but is something that is strived 
for, both on the therapist's and patient's 
part. Acceptance implies that the nurse 
treats the patient as an important person 
and not as a diagnostic entity or a set of 
psychiatric symptoms^ Essentially, 
acceptance has two stages, the first being 
that the nurse accepts the patient for who 
he is unconditionally, as she is committed 
to assisting the patient with his problems. 
Stage two of acceptance focuses on the 
behavior of the patient and is based on 
reality — what behavior is acceptable and 
that which is not, i.e., usage of obscene 
language, destruction of property — with 
the nurse and patient negotiating 
appropriate behavioral limits. It is important 
to remember that the patient is never 
rejected, although inappropriate behavior 
may be. This does not mean that the nurse 
doesn't like the patient, but rather

"Emottona) fnvotvemcn! t\ 
reflected by the nurse 
through the cartng, 
warmth, sertstnvtty, and 
empathtc understanding"

could not "accept" the behavior the patient 
was exhibiting. Nurses continually look at 
their own behavior and how they respond 
to patients, as well as how patients respond 
to them.

It would be deceiving to say that nurses 
do not make judgments, as making 
judgments is a focus point in any nursing 
practice. There are, however, different types 
ofjudgments that nurses make, common 
sense being a simple example of one. By 
nonjudgmental, I'm referring to nurses not 
making moral judgments about the patient 
or blaming the patient for his behavior. The 
behaviorof one who is not looked upon or 
judged as being right or wrong, good or 
bad, but rather is an expression of the 
patient's emotional need. This takes careful 
consideration on the nurse's part to become 
aware of herself, ideals, standards, morals, 
and attitudes and how this could effect the 
nurse-patient interaction. It is important 
then that the nurse not expect to have the 
patient live up to her own values or 
standards.

Intervention in Psychiatric Nursing relays 
that "Objectivity is usually defined as the 
ability to view what is actually happening 
without being biased by personal 
feelings."^ A reasonable degree of 
objectivity is the goal in the interaction, 
keeping in mind that complete objectivity is 
probably not possible.

There are three phases to the nurse- 
patient therapeutic relationship. The first is 
the initial or getting acquainted period 
where introductions are made, roles 
explained, and the nurse informs the 
patient of what she hopes to help him
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"the nurse accepts the 
patient for who he is 
unconditional as she ts 
committed to assisting the 
patient with his probtems."

accomptish. Of course those goats are onty 
tentative and need to be ftexibte unti! 
definite therapeutic goats are made on 
cottaboration with the patient and the 
ctinicat team, which here on the Primary 
(are Unit at (tVtt-t consists of the primary 
therapist, occupationa! therapist, 
therapeutic recreationat speciatist, attending 
physician, psychotogist, psychiatric 
technicians, and Stress Management 
personnet if catted for. !n genera), the goats 
of a therapeutic retationship are directed 
toward the growth of the patient and 
inctude the fottowing:
1. Setf-reatization, setf-acceptance, genuine 
setf-respect.
2. A ctear sense of persona! identity and an 
improved tevet of persona) integration.
3. An abitity to form intimate, 
interdependent, interpersona! retationships 
with a capacity to give and receive tove.
4. tmproved functioning and increased 
abitity to satisfy needs and achieve reatistic 
persona) goats J
During this initiat phase, the nurse verbatty 
contracts with the patient regarding 
frequency and duration of the one-to-one 
sessions white exptaining the purpose and 
benefit behind the retationship. "! wit! meet 
with you in the conference room, Bob, for 
twenty to thirty minutes five days a week." 
After contracting with the patient, it is 
important that the nurse fottows through 
with the contract agreement made as the 
patient views the nurse as a retiabte, 
dependabte person who means what she 
says and can be trusted. The contract then 
becomes actuat behaviorand not just 
spoken words. This first phase may be 
rather tengthy, depending on the patient's 
abitity to trust and how readity he/she is for 
hetp. Open communication, disptays of 
caring, and unconditionat acceptance witt 
assist the patient in teaming to devetop this 
trust.

The second phase may be referred to as 
the "working" or maintaining the 
retationship phase. This is the period when

"It is important then that 
the nurse not expect to 
have the patient five up to 
her own vatues or 
standards."

the patient's concerns, fears, hopes, and 
probtems can be further discussed in detai! 
and hopefutty modified or changed. The 
nurse hetps the patient to master his 
anxieties, increase his independence and 
setf responsibility, and devetop constructive 
coping mechanisms. Actuat behaviorat 
change is the focus of this phase of the 
retationship^ This phase requires a tot of 
active tistening by the nurse as she teams a 
great dea! about the patient and begins to 
identify some possibte ways that she can 
assist him without giving advice or stating 
persona) opinions.

Termination or the conceding phase is 
the tast phase in the one-to-one therapeutic 
retationship. This can at times be traumatic 
for the patient and/or the nurse, as so much

"the goafs of a therapeutic 
retationship are directed 
toward the growth of the 
patient"

persona! information has been shared and 
goats strived for. tt is not uncommon for the 
patient to feet abandoned by the nurse and, 
as a resutt, he may act out on his frustration. 
At this point in time, the nurse then assists 
the patient to hetp him understand his 
sense of toss. She encourages him to 
express his feetings about the conctusion of 
the retationship. Atso during the tast phase,! 
tike to have the patient, as we!! as the nurse, 
reftect back to review the progress that was 
made in therapy, and what specific goats 
were attained since the initiation of the 
retationship. tt is unreatistic to expect a 
retationship to continue indefinitety, so the 
patient shoutd be prepared for that fact 
from the very beginning.

"The nurse hefps the 
patient to master his 
anxieties, increase his 
independence and seff 
responsibifity, and develop 
constructive coping 
mechanisms."

Footnotes
'Doona, Mary E. fntervention in Psychiatric Nursing - 
Edition 2. Phifadefphia, F.A. Davis Company, 1981.

^Mereness, Dorothy. Essentials of Psychiatric Nursing.
St. Louis, C.V. Moslay Company, 1974.

^Doona, Mary E Intervention in Psychiatric Nursing — 
Edition 2. Philadelphia, F.A. Davis Company, 198!.

"the one-to-one 
therapeutic relationship is a 
"shared experience" with 
both the patient and nurse 
experiencing growth."

!n summation then ,! woutd tike to 
convey that the one-to-one therapeutic 
retationship is a "shared experience" with 
both the patient and nurse experiencing 
growth. The bases of the retationship are 
trust and unconditionat acceptance, with 
the focus being upon the persona! and 
emotiona! needs of the patient. Here on the 
Primary (are Unit at Saint Joseph (enter for 
fVtenta! Heatth, our philosophy is based on 
the one-to-one therapeutic retationship. We 
work together as a team in assisting the 
patient to identify probtems and hetp him to 
estabtish new goats as he strives for menta! 
heatth wettness.

^Stuart, Gail. Principles and Practice of Psychiatric 
Nursing. St. Louis, C.V. Moslay Company, 1983.

4bid.
Additional Reference

Robinson, Lisa Psychiatric Nursing As a Human 
Experience. Philadelphia, W.B. Saunders Company, 
1972.
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Have You Used Your ESP Latety?

'1 coutdn't te!! just anyone about this," the 
voice on my tetephone bturted, "but! know 
you'!! understand. (was going about 65 mites 
an hour on the freeway this afternoon, iost in 
thought. About a miie before the big, biind 
curve ! saw a vision of a terribie accident with 
twisted cars btocking the two teft ianes. Tbe 
scene was so vivid in my mind that! had to 
s!ow down, i coasted to about 40 and moved 
over to the right iane as i rounded the curve. 
Sure enough, there was an accident just as i 
had seen it! !f it hadn't been for the vision,! 
wou!d have p!owed right into it and been in 
the hospita! or morgue right now."

Sound crazy? (an  this be true? Many 
betieve as ! do that this is an exampte of a 
psychic phenomena ca!!ed ESP.

ESP, or Extra Sensory Perception is the 
abitity to receive information about other 
peopte or events without using our five 
senses or working out things !ogica!!y. in a 
manner of speaking, it is our sixth sense. A!! of 
us have this sixth sense. Sometimes we !abe! 
it as a "hunch" or "gut feefing" or "woman's 
intuition."

Who among us has not wished for the 
power to see into tomorrow? And who has 
not, at one time or another, experienced what 
seemed to be a genuine manifestation of 
ESP? A dream that !ater comes true, a positive 
feefing that something is going to happen 
that does happen — these things and many 
more convince us of the reatily of ESP and 
psychic phenomena. The po!ice have ca!!ed 
upon psychics to use their powers to aid in

cases, especia!!y in missing persons incidents.
The issue of psychic abitities is hot!y 

debated: can peopte rea!!y have ESP? No one 
denies that the human mind is a powerfu! 
too! with far ranging abitities. Science is 
constancy testing and researching the abilities 
of our minds. !n order to understand ESP and 
other psychic phenomena, we need to 
understand the mind and its cognition 
process and sense perception. "The who!e is 
greater than the part." !t is difficutt to 
understand one smat! part of the process 
without knowing the who!e.

Parapsychotogy is the scientific study of 
psychic phenomena. For decades researchers 
have attempted to exptain ESP through a 
formufa or proven hypothesis.

But the current !ack of success in 
devefopment of a genera!!y accepted ESP 
mode! may be due in part to the type of data 
and methods by which researches are trying 
to buitd mode!s. They appear to re!y heavity 
on gathering statistica! information rather 
than studying the process itsetf. Happity, 
researchers are beginning to expand their 
fie!d of exptoration to took at the who!e.

White the parapsychotogists struggte on to 
understand the whys and hows of ESP, you 
and ! are teft with wondering about our own 
experiences. !s it rea! or just coincidence?

Do you betieve in ESP? Take the fottowing 
test. !t was adapted from the origina! 
guestionnaire from the Society for Psychic 
Research, tt's catted Sheep and Goats.

1. Do you betieve in the existence of ESP,
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"AH of us have this sixth 
sense. Sometimes w e 
iabei it as a "hunch" or 
"gut feeiing" or 
"woman's intuition."

extra-sensory perception ? Yes No ?
2. Do you betiew that you ha\/e had 

persona! experience of ESP?
Yes No ?

3. Do you betieve that it is possib!e to gain 
information about the future before it 
happens, in ways which do not depend 
on rationa! prediction or norma! sensory 
channel? Yes No ?

4. Doyou betieve thatyou have had at 
[east one hunch that turned out to be 
correct and which (you betieve) was not 
just a coincidence? Yes No ?

5. Do you reca!! having had at !east one 
dream which came true which (you 
betieve) was not just a coincidence?
Yes No ?

6. Do you be!ieve that it is possibte to gain 
information about the thoughts, fee!ings 
or circumstances of another person in a 
way which does not depend on rationa! 
prediction or norma! sensory channefs? 
Yes No ?

7. Has there ever been an occasion in your 
!ife when you have been in the same 
p!ace or situation before, even though 
you had never actuary been there or 
were experiencing the event for the first 
time in "rea! !ife?" Yes No ?

8. Do you beiieve that you have or might 
have above-average ESPabi!ity?
Yes No ?

9. Do you betieve that, on the who!e, the 
wor!d is better off with ESP phenomena 
that without them ? Yes No ?

10. Do you betieve in !ife after death?
Yes No ?

11. Do you betieve that you have 
experienced what seems to be a 
genuine memory of a previous !ife?
Yes No ?

12. Have you ever fe!t in some way the 
presence of God, or higher power?
Yes No ?

Score two points for every Yes and one point 
for every ?
0-8 Wetcome to the goats. Your view of tife 
is skeptica! — how can psychic phenomena 
rea!!y exist? A!though you might not think it, 
your scores are affected by your attitude. The 
surprising thing is that goats not on!y score 
badty, they score negativety. !t's a!most as if 
you try not to score.
9-16 You just can't decide! Sometimes 
you're convinced, and other times not. 
Concentrate on devefoping the positive side 
of your mind. Admit to the possibitities of ESP 
and openyoursetf to experiencesyou've been 
denying.
17-24 You need no encouragement in this. 
As a sheep, you are raring to go.

Whether you score sheep or goat or in 
between, remember the next time you have a 
"hunch" about something or someone says "! 
had a dream aboutyou" — it's probab!y ESP 
at work.

Pay attention to that sixth sense. Listen to 
what you fee!. (Tbe Scottish cat! it the Second 
Sight.) Tune in toyoursetf a !itt!e ctoser. You 
might amaze yourse!f with what you discover 
with your sixth sense.

By Jan tVlenke
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"In order to understand 
ESP and other psychic 
phenomena, w e need to 
understand the mind 
and its cognition process 
and sense perception."
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Hypnosis in Psychiatric Practice: 
An interview With Dr. Wiiiiam P. Egan

Modem ctinica! hypnosis has its roots in 
the theories expounded by Dr. Franz Anton 
Mesmer in the ¡ate 1700s. At the time, as 
we!! as today, hypnosis was a 
phenomenon which evoked much pubfic 
curiosity. White many of Mesmer's 
theoretica! propositions have been 
disproved or are outdated, his theory of 
"animat magnetism" has formed the 
foundation for medica! hypnosis as it is 
practiced today. The pubtic interest in 
hypnosis !ike!y stems from its mystica! 
nature and perceived effectivenes. Tbe 
fo!!owing are excerpts from an interview 
with Dr. Witfiam P. Egan on modern 
medica! hypnosis.

Dr. Egan has been in psychiatry for fifteen 
years, He has been with Saint Joseph 
(enter for Menta! Hea!th during that time. 
Currency, he serves as the Acting Chief of 
Psychiatry Section. Hie interview is conduc
ted by Steven Lee, MS, Staff Psychotogist. 
Lee: !t seems that there are many

misconceptions about hypnosis. 
Howwoutdyou define hypnosis? 

Egan: Hypnosis may be defined simp!y as 
a state of focused attention in which 
physiotogica! re!axation is present 
and the conscious mind is bypassed 
to a degree. Many patients have 
misconceptions about hypnosis. 
Some of these are that they wi!! not 
be ab!e to come out of the trance,

they wi!! become psychotic 
secondary to the trance, miracuious 
things wi!! happen to them, the 
hypnotist has power over them and 
that they are tota!!y out of contro! of 
their facufties. White it is true that 
patients may respond to 
suggestions made by the hypnotist, 
they are not under his contro! as 
they wi!! not do anything within the 
trance that they wou!d not do in rea! 
!ife.

Lee: For what types of probtems do you
see hypnosis as being an effective 
treatment?

Egan: ! don't see hypnosis as being that 
usefu! in patients with psychiatric 
disorders, rather it seems to be an 
effective technique for patients with 
habit disorders.! often use hypnosis 
with patients who desire weight 
reduction or smoking cessation. Of 
course, hypnosis may be used with 
patients with chronic pain, and by 
anesthesio!ogists and dentists for 
pain retief. Genera!!y speaking, 
hypnosis is used as a treatment, 
however, it can be used 
diagnostica!!y as in cases of amnesia 
in which the precipitating events 
may be uncovered through age 
regression.

Lee: How effective is hypnosis as a

treatment and can you describe a 
"good subject."

Egan: For patients who show good
hypnotizabifity, studies have shown 
that hypnosis with post hypnotic 
suggestions as a treatment atone arc 
effective in approximate^ 75% of 
the cases. However, when hypnosis 
is used in conjunction with 
psychotherapy or other behaviora! 
techniques, the effectiveness of the 
tota! treatment program can be 
improved dramatica!!y.! mentioned 
the term "good hypotizabi!ity," here 
!'m referring to patient variabtes that 
affect their suggestibility to hypnotic 
induction. While each patient's 
suggestibility varies, there are tests 
some of which are informa! and 
some more forma!, which can give 
the hypnotist an indication of the 
patient's suggestibitity. Some 
authors have indicated that 
individual who are norma)!y 
subjected to discip!ine, !ike nursing 
staff, servicemen or actors, as we!! as 
persons with high !.Q.s are usua!!y 
good subjects.

Lee: What precautions are there with the
use of hypnosis as a 
treatment?

Egan: White ! wi!! discuss with each
patient the refative effectiveness of
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"The public interest in 
hypnosis iikeiy stems 
from its mystica! nature 
and perceived 
effectiveness.

the technique, there are no specific 
precautions for its use. There are 
certain groups of persons for which 
the technique may be 
contraindicated such as activety 
psychotic patients. Generaity 
speaking, for patients with habit 
disorders, the reiaxation and 
induction techniques used in 
hypnosis and through their seif 
practice is quite heaithfui.

.ee: i'm sure that each hypnotist has their
own styie. Gan you describe the 
genera! procedure that you use.

Egan: The setting is very important. A quiet 
piace with no distracting noises is 
essentia!.! have the patient wear 
headphones and ! speak to them 
through a microphone which he!ps 
to etiminate distracting noises.! 
begin the session with a discussion 
of myths and correct any 
misconceptions that the patient may 
have regarding hypnosis. Then ! 
describe the procedure that wi!! be 
used and attempt to remove any 
doubts and fears about the 
induction, and attempt to deveiop 
good rapport with the patient. After

the initia! "step up" period, the 
induction begins with the patient 
being directed through progressive 
musc!e re!axation and deep 
breathing. When the patient is 
reiaxed muscu!ari!y, directives are 
given to have the patient focus 
his/her attention on an externa! 
stimu!us, for exampte, a spot on the 
wa!!. Simu!taneous!y, the patient is 
instructed to !isten and focus on the 
voice of the hypnotist, and as the 
patient is directed to shut his/her 
eyes the focus of their attention 
remains on the hypnotist's voice.
The next phase of induction invoives 
deepening of the trance. This is 
often done by having the patient 
imagine an imaginary sca!e in 
which zero is wide awake, 25 is 
fight trance and 50 is deep trance. 
The patient may then be instructed 
to "go on down to 50." There are a 
variety of other techniques which 
can be used to induce or deepen 
the trance. !n the next phase, which 
is the therapeutic phase, direct 
suggestions may be made to the 
subject. There are many ways in 
which suggestions can be made, 
but the main idea behind 
suggestions are to trigger automatic 
responses to environmenta! events. 
The termination of the hypnotic 
induction is accompfished by 
returning conscious contro! to the 
subject, forexamp!e, the hypnotist 
might say "take one, two or three 
deep breathes and arouseyoursetf 
and open your eyes." After the

termination of the procedure, the 
hypnotist may discuss the procedure 
with the patient and ratify the 
trance, as we!! as tatking about any 
other behaviora! or 
psychotherapeutic interventions that 
have been apptied to the patient's 
probtem.

"GeneraMy speaking, 
hypnosis is used as a 
treatment, however, it 
can be used
diagnostically as in cases 
of amnesia in which the 
precipitating events may 
be uncovered through 
age regression."

Lee: ! know the pub!ic often sees stage
hypnotists who are quite theatrica!.
!n what way are stage hypnotists 
different from medica! hypnotists?

Egan: The most obvious difference is the 
focus of the procedure. !n medica! 
hypnosis we are trying to treat some 
ongoing probfem, whi!e the stage 
hypnotist is using the technique for 
entertainment purposes. When my 
patients ask about stage hypnotists,! 
usua!!y te!! them they are simpty 

exce!!ent hypnotists. Stage 
hypnotists often seem to have the
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capacity to use minima! non-verba! 
and verba! cues from potentia! 
subjects to determine their !eve! of 
suggestibitity. !n addition, their ski!!s 
in "surprise" induction are 
particu!ar!y effective for 
entertainment purposes.

Lee: Are there any age [imitations for the
use of hypnosis as a 
treatment?

Egan: Many practitioners have shown 
effectiveness for hypnosis as a 
treatment with chifdren who are as 
young as 3 and 4, but 5 or 6years of 
age shou!d be considered the !ower 
age timit. Even though successfu! 
hypnotic inductions have been 
done with the e!der!y, age 65 wou!d 
!ike!y be considered the upper age 
!imit.

Lee: How wou!d peop!e who have a
particutar probtem know if hypnosis 
or hypnotherapy wou!d be an 
effective treatment for them?

Egan: ! prefer to ta!k directiy to the
potentia! patient and discuss with 
them the nature of their probtem (s) 
and the most effective method of 
treatment. A!so,! prefer to ta!k 
direct!y to the potentia! patient to 
determine what personotogica! 
factors that they may have which 
wou!d contribute positive!y or 
negativefy to the potentia! 
effectiveness of hypnosis as a 
treatment. With these factors in 
mind, hypnosis can be ru!ed out or 
in, as a potentia!!y usefu! technique.

"Some authors have 
indicated that 
individuáis who are 
normaiiy subjected to 
discipline, iike nursing 
staff, servicemen or 
actors, as we!! as 
persons with high i.Q.s 
are usually good  
subie
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G!ad You Asked
1. My15 year o!d son is acting strange.! don't know what's the 

matter. He doesn't obey me, he ye!!s when ! tei! him to do 
something, he iocks himseif in his room or goes out a!! night. 
Yesterday,! caught him smoking in his room and !'m sure it 
was pot. What can ! do?

Severai expianations foryour son's behaviorare possibie. 
\Jorma! deveiopment for the adoiescent is to demand more 
'reedom of action and seif-responsibiiity and they are normaiiy 
^mbivaient, they change rapidiy in moods and actions, and 
present themseives differentiy from day to day. Behaviors and 
gestures can often convey their uneasiness or feeiings. Their peer 
;roup infiuence may temporarily become greater than the 
Darents. He may be anxious and depressed and the possibility of 
lim smoking marijuana is reaiistic.

is this a sudden change in his behavior? How is he doing in 
;chooi? Has he changed friends and are you uncomfortabie or 
jisapprove of them? Has anything happened recentiy to upset 
/our son? Has there been a recent crisis, such as a death in the 
'amity, a move, an ¡¡¡ness, ora divorce? What type of discipiine do 
/ou use? And is that effective?

Conduct such as you have described: continuous vioiations of 
easonabie ruies, being unabie to communicate with him staying 
out overnight, irritability and temper outbursts, and your 
suspicions of substance abuse, cannot be dismissed as the resuit 
3f norma! stresses and strains. Many adoiescents experience brief 
raumatic emotiona! probiems and a determination needs to be 
made whether psychoiogicai probiems exist.

2. i'm worried about my daughter. She's aiways dieting and 
exercising and worrying about how fat she is. Frankiy, ! 
think she's too skinny. Couid she be anorexic? What are the 
signs? Who do ! go to for heip?

Book Reviews
Making Children iMind — Without Losing Yours
)y Dr. Kevin Leman

Kevin Leman's Making Chiidren Mind — Without Losing Yours
)eiongs on the reading iist of every parent and parent-to-be. The 
easons are four, it carries us beyond an authoritarian approach to 
:hiid rearing where chiidren are given messages that they are inferior 
o adufts and do not have the wherewitha) to make the kinds of 
lecisions that fife requires, it points out the pitfaiis of the permissive 
approach where constant attention and pampering rob chiidren of 
he opportunity to stand on their own two feet, it warns of the 
nconsistency most parents faii into vaciiiating between the two — 
permissive to a point, then cracking down with authoritarian wrath, 
-inaiiy, Dr. Leman presents us with an aitemative approach he caiis 
?ea)ity Discipiine. Written in an easiiy readabie, candid manner the 
pook offers practica) appiications the author uses with his own 
ihiidren.

in a warm and humerous styie, Dr. Leman outiines surefire 
echniques for bringing up foving, obedient chiidren. With this no 
lonsense approach, we can hoid our chiidren accountabie for what

! can appreciateyour concern foryour daughterand her 
behaviors couid indicate a serious threat to her physica! and 
menta) heaith. Anorexia Nervosa is a disorderthat has severe 
physica! ramifications and affects the psychoiogicai weii-being of 
patient and famiiy. it is most often seen in giris in eariy 
adoiescence and cessation of the menstrua! fiow may accompany 
it. This disorder frequency begins with a voiuntary weight- 
reduction diet by the patient who expresses concern about being 
"too fat" though her weight may be normai. The patient may 
insist she feeis and iooks fine, though others are shocked by her 
skeieta! appearance. The patient is usuaiiy weii-behaved, 
inteiiigent and a good student who sets perfectionistic standards 
for themseives and others. They are preoccupied with their body 
size and often gaze at themseives in a mirror. There may be eating 
binges with seif-induced vomiting and extensive strenuous 
exercising. Anorexia Nervosa requires immediate treatment and 
the invoivement of medicai, behaviora! and psychiatric 
approaches.

if you have any questions or concerns you wouid iike to have 
addressed by our ciinica! staff in this coiumn, piease write us at 
the address beiow:

Editor, PROG ESS Magazine 
Saint Joseph Center for Menta! Heaith 
819 Dorcas Street 
Omaha, NE 68108

they have chosen to do as we teach them the consequences of 
making a poor decision. Aiiowing reaiity to be the teacher can set up 
a natura! aiiiance between parent and chiid to work together in 
probiem soiving.

The pitfaiis of parenting are virtuaiiy iimitiess. This voiume, 
however, touches on the major areas where parents most frequency 
ask Dr. Leman for heip. it gives the basic strategy for parenting, 
aiiowing freedom for adapting and modifying approaches to suit 
one's own personaiity and circumstances.

Margaret P. Moore, RN
Nurse Ciinician
Adoiescent Substance Abuse Program, CMH

When ! Say N o ,! Fee! Guity
by Manue) J. Smith, Ph.D.

Another book on seif-heip? Yes and no. it is designed for seif-heip 
in that there is a minimum ofjargon and a maximum of usefui 
information that the average person can understand and appiy 
directiy. The book's vaiue is that it combines three important things: 
theory, "how to" and exampies of how it's done. Most other books 
in this area ieave at ieast one of these out.

Theory is "how it iooks on the drawing board." The reader has to
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Speakers Bureau

October 26

October 26

"Hanning For Retirement. FTychologica) And 
Leisure issues For The Period Of Transition "
presented by Dr. Richard Friedianderand Suzanne Dwyer, 7RS.

This program wit! be presented to the Nebraska Professional Counselors Association 
Annual Conference being held in Lincoln, NE 
October 25-26.

"Managing The Behaviorally Difficult Child 
In The Family" presented by Jen Zegler, MS 
and Margaret Moore, RN.

This program will be presented to the Nebraska Professional Counselors Association 
Annual Conference being held in Lincoln, NE

If you would like speakers for your organization, please contact the Education and Resource Department (South Campus) at (402) 449-4174.
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